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old saw No news is good news does not apply to summer re
gossip for the most refreshing reports come from all the

resorts while from the few quiet oldfashioned
places whore folks love to tuck themselves away for absolute

rest come pleasant stories of how people recreate and pass their time
Of course the New England resorts always lead in real gayety and

one always expects at this season startling innovations In the way of en
tertainment Probably the start along this line will be made at Newport-
as usual when spectacular dinner parties followed by all sorts of fantastic
entertainments musicals vaudeville shows and so on far outreach ones
expectations or imagination

Long Branch is inclined to put on a few airs over its coming eleventh
annual horse show which takes place the last week in this month Boxes
have been reserved for President Roosevelt Judge Alton Brooks Parker
Senator David B Hill Mayor George B McClellan and other notables
who if they really attend will give the Long Branch Horse Show a most
enviable flavor for years to come

Bar Harbor has a larger contingent of fashionable people from
than most of the other resorts and life there is always of particular

Interest to the stayathome The Swimming Club is the most popular
place at Bar Harbor now scores of people resorting to the pool in the
morning and early afternoon while the promenades built over the dress
Ing rooms affords an ideal place for conversation and for watching the
tennis matches on the really excellent courts adjoining while the games
at the Kebo Valley Club are not less attractive

Tennis has a new interest for the Bar Harborites and a tournament
Is talked of for a close to the social season Golf and yachting also inter
est people at this resort The Eastern Yacht Club cruise closed there yes
terday and tomorrow a series of races will be sailed In the outer bay
There will be events for all classes of boats and a special race for the
Bar Harbor thirtyone footers By permission of the Government the Bar
Harbor Yacht Club has placed a number of permanent buoys in the harbor
for the various courses most of which may be seen from tne shore

Among the Washington people who make life brilliant at the Capital
In the winter season and who are now vying with one another in enter
taining at Bar Harbor are the Russian ambassador and Countess Cassini
with the entire suite of the Russian embassy the Austrian ambassador
and Baroness Hengulmuller with their suite Mr Brun the Danish minis
ter who occupies the Clover cottage the secretary of the Swedish and
Norway legation and his bride Mrs Hauge and her small son Master
Frederick Joy who live at Edgemore with Mrs Hauges mother Mrs
Todd of Kentucky Mr and Mrs Morris K Jessup Miss Celestine Eustis
who has Mare Vista for the season the Hon and Mrs J B Henderson at
Gleneyrie Representative and Mrs Robert R Hitt Dr and Mrs Guy
Fairfax Whiting Mrs Richard H Townsend and Miss Townsend Mr and
Mrs Frederick May and Miss May who have Strawberry Hill House for
the season Col and Mrs Edward de V Morrell Mrs Frances E Musgrave
Mr and Mrs E M Padelford and Mrs L Z Leiter and daughters who
have Polnte dAcadie on Cromwell Harbor but who are in the deepest of
mourning

Mr and Mrs Frank Ellis of Washington who are among the gayest
of Bar Harbor hosts this summer entertained a dinner party at their
place Cleftstone Cleftstone Road last week in honor of Countess Cassini
Among the other guests at the dinner were Miss Mathilde Townsend Mrs
PlattHunt Mr and Mrs William Lawrence Green Mr and Mrs Horace
Gallatin Miss Madeline Knowlton Mr Gutowski and Mr Bobroff of the
Russian embassy Mr Zichy of the Austrian embassy and Arden Robbins

Cape May is particularly gay and has a few delightful fads which add
a charm to the routine of life On the beach at bathing time one will see
dozens of modern sea nymphs rush from a hurried dip in the sea and
play a game of baseball on the sandy stretch at the waters edge This is
a fine way in which to show pretty bathing costumes and amuses the
spectators as well

Marshmallow parties are another Cape May fad and people passing
along the beach will find dozens of these parties sitting about a fire on the
sand toasting marshmallows on the end of a wire

Nantucket guests find blue fishing the best they have enjoyed in years
small fishing parties hourly leave the hotels to Indulge In the sport

Probably the Virginia and West Virginia resorts are of more interest
to Washington people after all than the more fashionable places in New
York State New Jersey and along the New England coast Life at olu
Sweet Springs is at its most fascinating stage and among the guests who
enjoy life there are Miss Frances Overton a great granddaughter of Gov
William B Giles of Virginia Dr W Grier U S N and his son Dr W
W Grier Capt H Maine U S N Major and Mrs G W Van Dusen U
S A and the Misses Gladys and Hazel Van Dusen Mr and Mrs Joseph
Stevens and E C Nalle

Virginia Beach is exceedingly gay and was particularly interested
last week in three members of the Japanese legation who paid a short
visit to the resort

When President Roosevelt returns to Washington next week life for
the officiate detained here by business will assume a more cheerful phase
for the Provident never permits time to hang heavily upon his hands
and when not engaged in official duties enlists all his friends in tennis
riding and other outdoor sports while every meal even breakfast finds
numerous guests about the Presidents hospitable board

Mrs Roosevelt officially from the White House just before
her departure for Oyster Bay that she would not return to Washington
until September ST unless there is some change in her plans the President
and his secretaries alone will occupy the Executive Mansion

Even should Mrs Roosevelt decide to come her visit would have no
social significance as her friends have all departed for cooler places
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Weddings

A home took place at
noon Thursday lust at the home of
Mr and Mrs J M Craig 1217 Prince-
ton Street northwest when their niece
Miss Kathryne Froelich became the
bride of John W Bond of Laurel Md

bride was attractive in a gown
of white organdie and carried R hand
some bouquet of Bride

After ceremony which wee per-

formed by Dr Wilson of Aamsrablys
Presbyterian Church
served and at 280 Mr and Mrs Bond
left city for a visit to relatives In
Covington Ky

Mrs Josephine Tucker announces the
of her slater Annie

McCarthy to Dr George W
Warren of city Baltimore Md
Wednesday Jwly

Mto Pauline G Halichy and William
A WWmr of Philadelphia were mar
ried in Philadelphia July 16 at their

residence 10 West Rockland Street
by Rev Hawkaworth The bride
has lived in Philadelphia with her sin-

ter for years The couple left
on a wedding tour of Canada and will
also go to Worlds Fair

George W Mahone an employe of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad was
married at Charlotteevllle Va lAst
night to Miw Bertha Haggard The
couple went to Virginia Beach on their
honeymoon

J McKenney Berry of this eity and
bliss Virginia Maker daughter of
Mr and Mrs B Went Baker of

Va will be married at GUn
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dobbin the beautiful country place of
Mr and Mrs Baker on September
Miss Eva Bryarly cousin of the bride
will maid of honor and Henry Hunt
ington of this city will be beet man
Mr Berry will bring his bride to live
In Washington

Sailed Yesterday

Mr and Mrs Roossle Mrs and Miss
Ttodel Mr and Mrs Philip Mauro and
the MlfMtes Mauro and Mrs and Miss
Sarah W Howe wife and daughter of
Dr Frank Howe were Washington

on New York ships sailing for
foreign ports yesterday

Mrs Howe will make an extended
visit to her daughters the Misses Mary
Helen and Marie Howe who have been
a year abroad

Social Gossip-

The arrival of the Earl of Suffolk In
this country has set on foot a report
that he has come over to marry Vise

Letter the sister of Lardy Curzon
As long ago as when Miss Leiter was

the guest of the viceroy and her sis-
ter at the palace at Bombay the Earl
of Suffolk was talked of as a suitor
He is a relative of the Earl of Craven
whose wife Is Bradley Martins daugh

An attractive feature of Ute nt East
Gloucester is the Siamese legation
which has established its headquarters
at that resort for the summer Phya
AkharaJ Varadham the minister Is
fond at lawn tennis and fishing
and spends much of his time in
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MRS ROOSEVELT AND DAUGHTER ETHEL

From a Photograph Mad Very Recently

these sports With him Is Mr Loftus
secretary Mom Luang Kruaval and
Nal Cheun student attaches who

as much attention as the min
ister Mr LoftuR is an Englishman and
has Just returned from his native land
accompanied by Mrs Loftiw who went
abroad in the spring to visit relatives

Mr and Mrs Guy Norman have re
turned from Europe for which they
sailed April G and are entertaining
large house parties at their summer
home at Beverly Farms They enter
tained fourteen at luncheon on Tues-
day and were hosts for a large dinner
party yesterday

Atlantic City had during the week
of its most notable guests Miss

Anna Arnold the Western woman who
gave Commander Hdbson MX startlli
fame as a kisser Miss Arnold was
introduced Ilobtton linruU vcly seized
and kteaixl hm in true hero worship
and the trouble ever afterward followed
him

A D Addition who with Mrs Addi-
son has arrived nt Rockburno
Bar Harlor estate has declined to
serve as manager of the Bar Harbor
horse show this year though he made-
a particular of the vent last
summer Mr and Mrs Addison spent
the part of the ca on fit Magnolia
and ManchestorbytlijSea-

Mr and Mrs Waite Dencjjre have
closed their home In N Sireot nril hriv
gone to Manch terbyihtSea for the
re t of the summer Mr Donegre nas
boon elected president iff the North
Shore Automobile Club

V crd has beon received from Camp
Stotsenburg Philippine Islands of the
safe arrival at that post of Lieut and
Mrs Henry Bull the latter formerly
Miss Wainwright who were married in
this city April 5

George Mitchell also of Washington
gave a large card party In their hon
or Immediately after tholr arrival and
Dr and Mrs Whltmorc entertained at
dinner for them

Mr Bud Mrs Clarence Moore who are J

at Prides Crossing Mess the Swift
residence are planning automobile
tour through the White Mountains and
the Adirondacks They will start thelast of the month tmlnr their twenty
horsepower machine for the Theyare among the most enthusiastic Huhists on the North Shore above Boston

News at ResortsC-

hief Justice and Mrs Fuller have
with them as guests at their summer
hcmo Mayne State Sorrento their
grandchildren Miss Mildred Aubrey and
Mejville C Aubrey nnd Miss Marsh
and W C Marsh

Mrs Nicholas Anderson who spent tho
first part of the season at Manchester
bytheSea is now at the Geranium Cottage Bar Harbor

Senator Alfred J Beverldge has ar
rived at the Glencove Seal Harbor and
will spend the rest of the summer there
in pursuit of the many recreations and
pleasures for which that place is noted
With a party of men Senator Beverldge
will make St Johns canoe trip and
will ten days or two weeks in
the Wilderness and In camp on Moose
head Lake

There is a small colony of army und
navy people at the Anchorage Sandy
Springs Md for the summer as fol-

lows The widows of Admiral F A
Rowe U S N and Col J D
U S A and the wives of Capt D C
Howard medical department U S A
and Capt Chester Harding U S Engi-
neers Mrs Roe has had with her her
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nieces MIa Washington and Miss Tay
loe Mrs English the widow of Admiral
Earl English IT S N and mother of
the wife of Surgeon General Rlxey will
be there In August

Senator Lodge Dr Shattuck and Dr
WaJcott have formed an interesting
party of guests who are visiting Dr
Henry J Blglow at his reservation on
Tuckornuck island

Mr and Mrs Thomas Blugdeo of this
city are located for the rest of the

In their place at Saranue Inn N
Y The Cleveland cabin is now a part
of the Blagd n lodge and is n prized
feature of the neighborhood-

Col J V D Middleton U S A re
tired and Mrs Middleton formerly of

city who have been visiting Mr
and Mm Frank E Middleton at their
new home on Cincinnati Street have
gone to Buena Vista Springs Pa where
they will remain throughout the sum
mer

Mrs John A Swope wlth her daugh-
ters Miss George Swope and Mrs IL
M MIrlck and her granddaughters
Miss Katharine Clabaugh daughter Of
Judge H M Clabaugh and Miss
Blanche Burrell is at Lake Muskoka
Canada

Mrs Joseph E Washington
Washington are spending some weeks at
the Oceanside Hotel Magnolia Mass
Miss Washington has recovered from
her recent illness Mrs and Miss Wash
ington will upend the month of August
in the Adirondacks

Lieut Oscar D Duncan U S N Mrs
Duncan his mother and two sisters
Mien Ruth Duncan and Miss Nellie

are at the River View Delaware
Water Gap for the season

Mrs William E Hibbs and Mss Hibbs
are occupying Oversea a delightful cot
tage at Seal Harbor with Dr and Mrs
MacDonald Mr Hibbs while confined-
to the city most of the time Ids busi-
ness IP a frequent visitor at Seal Har-
bor with his family

Mrs T G Symons and Mrs Van Lin
derln Llndsjey who recently left Wash-
ington will spend the rest of the season
at the Mascononlo Manchestcrbythe
Sea

Alfred M Black who Is on his summer
outing has to Buckingham at
AvonbytheSoa N J

Capon Springs-

The season here la rapidly nearing its
height and not for years have the ac
commodations been so taxed as at pros
entThe throng here Is one of the gayest
and most attractive ever entertained at
tho famous springs Card parties ten

Malt Breadi-
s made and baked in a

modern and perfectly
equipped bakery by experts of
unquestionable Con
tains only the finest materials

easily
digested

TThe next time you order
specify MALT BREAD and be
sure to LOOK FOR THE LABEL

At Good Grocers
EVERY LOAf LABELED

CHAS SCHNEIDER BAKING CO
41315 I ST N W PHONE E 677
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nls tournaments bowling contests and
amusements of every conceivable kind
follow one another in quick succession
from day to day

Washington Is particularly well repre
sented the younger members of society
being great attractions and adding much
to social life The Virginia reel and
Paul Jones two dances of the old

South always open the entertainment
of the evening and afford great

for the younger set
Welsh rabbit parties are also the

vogue especially among the older folks
One of the most enjoyable recently
given had Mrs B B Poyce as hostess
Among the Washington people invited
were Miss Edith Burke Miss Daisy
Mackall Dr G Cooke the
Misses Worthington Mrs H Kennon
Clark D A Mackall Hon James Hay
Miss Helen Cassen and William Burko

Late arrivals at the Springs from
Washington are Mrs Malcolm Hufty
and Harriet W Davidson

i Virginia Warm Springs I

Baron Moncheur the Belgian minister
anti Baroness Moitcheur are enjoying
life at the Warm Springs Va which Is

of the most delightful of old South
resorts Walking riding driving and
card playing all find Baron Moncheur

leader or hearty participant while he
and the baroness are considered among
the most delightful dancers there

Mrs Postlethwaite and Miss Poatle
thwalte and Mr and Mrs Moaner are
among the Washington people enjoying
the Warm Springs Others from this city
summering there are Dr William Grl r
surgeon general U S N retired Mis-
T Ritchie Stone Miss Lillian Stone
Master King Stone and Mrs and Miss
Deerlnj

News From Hampton I

Mrs George Elliott and daughter Miss
Gertrude Elliott of Washington are
spending the summer with Mrs R F
Watson near Fox Hill Elizabeth City
Va

A marriage of much interest to mili-
tary circles this week was that of Sam-
uel Wiley Wakeman of Camden N J

EVE a few select
large pieces of

Silverware wed like to
dispose of before tak
ing our semi annual
Inventory To accom-
plish our aim weve
marked them at a
fraction of the actual
worth As a wedding
gift opportunity this is
unsurpassed-

This Store Closes Dolly at
5 P n and Saturdays

at 9 P fl

M Goldsmith Son
Jewelers

911 Penna Ave N W
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and Miss Edith Isabella Vlckery of
Hampton The bride is the daughter
of Major and Mrs Robert Vlckery who
formerly resided In Washington Major
Vickery Is now a retired army surgeon
and with his family has been residing-
In Victoria Avenue Hampton

Mr Wakeman is the assistant man
ager of the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany of Camden

The Rev Charles F Freeland U S
A now stationed at Fort Meade S

a brotherinlaw of Mrs Wakeman
came on to perform the ceremony

Mrs Annie Meade of Washington
this week purchased a beautiful cot
tage on Phoebus Bay Phoebus and will
bring her family there for the summer

Mr and Mrs Thomas H Massey of
Hampton Va are spending several
weeks with Washington friends

John Weymouth who has been visit
ing Mr and Mrs Frank Needham in
Washington has returned to his home
In Hampton Va

Mr and Mrs William T Dixon have
returned to Hampton after a delightful
stay of ten days in Washington-

Mr and Mrs L M Felllnis of Con-
gress Heights D C are spending some
time at the Chamberlin Hotel Old Point
Point

H W Fuller general passenger agent
of the Chesapeake and Ohio came to
Old Point Friday morning from Wash
ington for a stay of a week at the
Chamberlin Hotel

Washington people registering at the
Hotel Chamberlin Old Point during
the week were Joseph F Klein Mrs
F Klein W R Van Trump J Albert
Shaffer Mrs Paul Bartsch F Way
land Vaughan Frank J McCarthy M
de Arcy Mnger J J McCardy P J
Drury J J Connell W Faheny M
Walsh Glenn Brown C Keenan Miss
Eva V Whltzell Mr and Mrs Chan
ning Rudd Joseph F McGee G T
Dunlon Mrs G T Dunlop Mr and
Mrs Frank Holmes L L Thompson-
T C Powell H T Bell Mrs A M
Bradley Miss A M Bradley Harry
Norment I Kauffman Charles H Wll
leon William F Pahren Mrs E

S H Hardwick W H Taylor R
Shropshire J M Andrews Mrs J M
Andrews R T Hough W C Keegln
Mrs Talbert C B Graham John HBergen

At the Augusta Hotel Hampton
Washingtonians who registered this
week were H C WilkIns Andrew C
Mullen Daniel R Mullen L C Smith
G H Holland L W Lennomen-

At the Sherwood Inn Old Point Wash-
ington folks registering were R A
Kloch M R Ross Miss P Burdrln
Miss Ethel Bruce Martin and David
Day Mr and Mrs Edward Bachman

I Jefferson Park
Miss Helen Keane is one of the busiest

Washington women socially at the Jef
ferson Park Hotel just now and won a
prize at the card party of last week

Other Washington people stopping at
the Jefferson Park nre Mrs E
H Tabler N K Tabler Mr Benham
Mrs T S Barraud and Mrs Walter
Galt who arrived yesterday

Mr and Mrs Norman Galt and
have gone to their summer residence-

at Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs
for the rest of the summer Mr Galt
took with him his fine touring car and
is one of the most enthusiastic auto
ists of that resort

Mrs John M Stotsenburg and her
daughters Jane and Laura and Miss
Catherine Held are spending the mouth
of July at Virginia Beach

Mrs M M Ryon Miss Bertha Ryon
Miss Dora Ryon and J W Ryon have
gone to the Hotel Brandon Basic City
Va for a vacation Mr Ryon being a
stanch admirer of and annual to
that resort

Miss Howard has gone for
a visit to Mrs J D Tucker at South
Boston Va

Miss Aline May is a member of a
house party nt Hill Brook Farm
South Boston Va

Thomas A Bright has gone to Vir-
ginia Beach for an outing

Washington people at Buena Vista
Springs Va are Mrs B J Cromwell
John C Wilson Miss Barnes and the
Misses Thebaud Afternoon teas golf
tennis bowling and dancing make the
place

ChitChat
W H Lenard and Miss Lenard have

left for Asbury Park and while there
will make their home at the Tenney
House

Mrs Mary E Hitchcock widow of
Commander Roswell D Hitchcock U S

Low Prices on

TRUNKS
If you buy a trunk here ydure as

sured of satisfaction and real economy-
In price Our trunks are always lowest
In trice

497 PA AVE v
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N who Is at Eaglonmarc for the
gave a lecture on Alaska New

Land of Gold at Forest Inn where she
Is stopping last wedk

The Misses Pullman daughters of
Lieut Col J W Pullman U S A
have left this city for Forth Monroe
where they will visit their sister Mrs
F G Evans

Dr M F FinleY and family are mak
ing a visit to Atlantic City and are
stopping at the Strand

Maurice Stuart of the Viola Allan
Company is visiting his family in this
city

Miss Mary Cashin and Miss Kileon
who recently visited Cape Henry Va
and were much entertained have re-
turned to the city

Col J V D Middleton U S A re-
tired and Mrs Middleton have gone to
Buena Vista Springs Pa whore they
will remain throughout the summer

Mrs Singleton L Cooper 701 Twenty
second street accompanied by
Earl and daughter Marie left yester-
day for an extended stay at Coltona
Md

Lieut Com Frederick A Millej U
S N retired and family have taken
the Roock End cottage In Northeast
Harbor on the Maine coast for the

Miss Alice Buckey sister of Capt
Morvin Buckey U S A lias gone to
The Plains Va for the season

Among the visitors at Sweet Springs-
W Va are Brig Gen L P Graham
tT S A retired accompanied by his
niece Miss Frances Overton Medical
Director W Grier U S N retired and
his son Dr W W Grior Chief Engin
eer H Main U S N retired and
family Capt G W Van Dusen U S
A and wife and daughters Misses
Gladys and Hazel Van Dusen

Mrs James C MacSherry of New
York formerly Miss Irene D Forrest
of this city is now visiting the old
homestead 3330 W Street northwest
Mr MacSherry will be here next week
to remain until Saturday when he will
take his wife bock to New York

Mrs L Walter Weed and Miss Weed
have gone to Asbury Park and are at
the Lafayette W A Baker is at the
Monmouth

Mr and Mrs Charles W Seaman and
Miss Frances Fritts left yesterday for
Atlantic City

Dr and Mrs Samuel H Greene left
yesterday for Troy Vt where they will
spend the remainder of the summer at
their summer home there

Dr and Mrs Walter S Harban have
left the city and will spend some time
at Poland Springs Me

Mac Washburn left yesterday for a
months visit to Bar Harbor where he
will be the guest of Mrs John R Mc
Lean A part of this time will be spent
In the mountains where he and Ned
McLean have been invited to join a
hunting party nnd expect good sport

ICE CREAM INVENTOR
A French chef who prepared the dish

for the Due de Chatres In 1774 Is said
to have the first ice cream Lord
Bacon was aware of the process of
congelation by means otsnow and salt
but to him it was a scientific fact of
greater or less Interest and he had no
idea of the delightful possibilities of
this process on various eatables

Iced drinks and water lees were known
to the Parisian epicures a century and
a half before they were Introduced into
England the dainties having probaliy
come from the Fur East bv the hand
of some traveler who had tasted sher-
bet

Start the Children

in Music

While They Are Young The F

G Smith Co of 1225

Pa Ave Offers

USE OF PIANOS FREE

For Six to Pay

Only the Cost of Drayage
A Very Commendable Ed-

ucational Project-

All musical authorities agree on one
that Is the advantage of

starting the children in music while they
are young and teachable and while The
muscles of the hand are supple and ca
pable of being trained or formed for the
proper fingering of the piano keys To
encourage parents to provide an early
education in music for their children tho
F G Smith Piano Co of 1225 Pennsylva-
nia Avenue otters to furnish
parents or teachers who will make appli-
cation at their warerooms There are
no conditions or restrictions to the otter

the use of the piano Is absolutely
you pay only the cost of drayage It

requires no argument to convince
the incalculable benefit of a mu

steal education for children It provides-
a profitable and beneficent employment
for vacation days keeps them
out of the gives them a

by which If necessary they could
In later years earn a livelihood and be-

sides music Is an accomplishment that
is considered almost obligatory nowa-
days in refined and society cir
cles

With one of these pianos installed in
your no to it wlil

very easy to procure suitable instruc-
tion The G Co will be glad
to furnish the names of capable music
teachers who will call at your homo and

the children Instruction at very
nominal rates

Teachers who have pupils without tho
proper facilities for practice at homo
may obtain for the use of a
piano free for six months Parents or
teachers are both cordially Invited to
avail themselves offer and
so doing will assist tha musical
educational campaign which so
successfully by the F G
Smith Co
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